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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 6 

                                                             15th October 2021 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
Well it would be an understatement to say that this was 

a busy week at Ursuline!  As you will all know we had an Ofsted 

Inspection on Tuesday and Wednesday this week.  Our last 

inspection was in October 2016 so we were overdue for a visit 

however, with news that Inspections were up to 6 terms delayed 

and at least 18 months behind, the call was a surprise.  The school 

was visited by an HMI and an additional Inspector.  The judgement for this inspection is subject to ‘Quality 

Assurance’ so we are unable to share feedback with parents at this time.  The school should receive a draft 

summary in the form of a letter in few weeks with the final version available in 5/6 weeks.  I would like to 

thank those parents who completed surveys on Parent view, they were overwhelmingly positive and 

complimentary.  Our girls were fantastic and many had the opportunity to speak to the inspectors about 

school and their work. #Serviam 

 

On Wednesday evening we held our Commissioning Service for our Year 7 students.  Thank 

you to those parents who supported the school and their daughters by attending, it was a 

good turnout!  The girls did their parents and the school proud with their singing, and with the 

commitment they have made to SERVIAM.  Each girl received her Serviam badge (Blue for Year 

7) which we hope they will wear with pride, and a card specially printed from the Ursuline sisters 

welcoming them to Ursuline, with some inspiring words from our founder, Angela Merici.  The girls now 

fully belong here and understand what it means to be an Ursuline girl.  It also brings with it the 

responsibility of living out the Serviam motto every single day. 
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On Tuesday morning Year 12 welcomed Kim O’ Neill, Director of Ursuline Links, to school 

to speak to them during general RE.  Ursuline Links is our own special Ursuline Charity and 

it provides opportunities for girls to volunteer on social justice projects in the UK and 

beyond.  The girls were asked to reflect on some our Ursuline values and how they could 

contribute to making a difference in our world.  It is hoped that they are inspired to join 

Ursuline Links and commit to a monthly meeting after school to plan and train for the projects during the 

summer next year.  This is a special way of living out our motto Serviam and helping others.  

 

Year 7 have now completed their Retreat days with Cleo, our Chaplain.  This day off 

timetable enables the girls to bond as a class, develop friendships and explore what it 

means to be in a Catholic school and the importance of SERVIAM.  The theme of the 

day was ‘We can be heroes’.  The girls spend the day contemplating, sharing, discussing and singing.  See 

pictures and evaluations from Cleo below on pages 3 – 5. 

 

Next Thursday 21st October is St. Ursula’s Day.  According to legend, Ursula was a beautiful 

and pious daughter, of a Christian King from Britain.  She was martyred for her faith and was 

chosen by St Angela Merici to be the Patron of the Order of Ursulines.  On Thursday the girls in 

each Ursula form will have a special Assembly and maybe a treat!  Our other classes will 

celebrate their Patron Saints feast days later in the Year. 

 

On Friday 22nd October, in honour of Black History Month, we are holding a Multicultural 

Non-Uniform day where we would ask girls and staff to come to school in their ethnic, 

cultural dress or colours of their national flag!  We will be asking for a donation to charity 

for this privilege and the girls will decide which charity they want to support.  At lunchtime 

on this day will be a showcase performance of dance and poetry in the Hall.  My thanks to our ACS (African 

Caribbean Society for organising this and Ms. Kayode, Ms Kankam and Ms Francis for coordinating! 

Serviam!   

 

Of course, next Friday is also the last day before the half term break!  The day will finish as 

usual at 3.20 but there will be no after school activities this day, no homework club, 

running club nor detentions. Detentions have been rescheduled for Thursday evening.  I 

know staff are looking forward to the break and a chance to recharge their batteries.  

School resumes on Monday November 1st at the normal time. 

Best wishes, 

Keran Reilly, Headteacher 

 

Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Page 3 

Year 7 Retreats, Pages 3 - 5 

Library News, Page 6 

Science News, Pages 6 - 7 

Destination STEMM, Pages 7 – 8 
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Mental Health & Wellbeing, Page 8 

Ursuline Multi Cultural Day, Page 9 

Future Scholars, Pages 10 - 11 

Careers, Pages 12 - 13 

Redbridge News, Pages 13 – 14 

Black Lives Matter, Page 15 

Extra-Curricular Activities, Pages 16 – 17 

The Word, Pages 18 - 19 

  

Chaplaincy News 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 15th October 2021 

#SaintTeresaofJesus teaches us that prayer is not to experience extraordinary things, but to 

unite ourselves to Christ. And the works of charity are the sign that this union is real. 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

October: Be Shepherds 

15th October: Do your duty, correcting them with love and charity. 

16th October: Comfort them, so that they may go forward willingly. 

17th October: I do not say, however, that it will not be necessary occasionally to use reproaches 

and severity, at the right place and time. 

18th October: One must be careful and prudent. 

19th October: Bear with them all equally, for it is not up to you to judge. 

20th October: There will be no other sign that you are in the grace of the Lord than that you love one 

another and are united together. 

21st October: Watch over them as most vigilant shepherds and good servants. 

 

Year 7 Retreats 
My experience on the retreat was very fun filled. I thought that it let me 

have the privilege of getting to hang around people that I don’t 

normally hang around with. I really enjoyed the activities because it 

took me away from all the stress of homework and work.  

My favourite part about the retreat was watching Disney clips about 

how ordinary people can save the world. I also liked that the older girls 

told you how it is to be in their year as well as they gave us advice not 

to get into any trouble. 

The result of the day is that it was really fun and relaxing and I really 

enjoyed the day. The day really made me think that I should spend 

more time with friends instead of worrying and stressing over little 

things. So, I would call it a day that I could step away from everything. 

Kaya McIntyre 7U 
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Retreat 1 

  

Retreat 2 
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Retreat 3 

   

 

Retreat 4 
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Library News  

Our new Scholastic Book Club is up and running!  Go 

to https://schools.scholastic.co.uk/ursuline-high/digital-book-club to browse the latest books 

and order online.  For every £1 you spend on this month’s Book Club, our school will earn 20p in 

Scholastic Rewards. 

Please place your order online by November 5th, 2021. 

https://www6.scholastic.co.uk/3dissue/catalogues/Clubs/October2021/UKTeen/ 

or 

https://www6.scholastic.co.uk/3dissue/catalogues/Clubs/October2021/UKPrimary/ 

Ms Finlay, LRC Manager 

 

Science News 

Science club week 4: Making a 

Lava lamp!  

The girls had lots of fun making 

their own lava lamps using Oil, Water, Glitter, Food 

colouring and a plastic empty water bottle with a 

secret tablet.  The Lava lamps look amazing and thank 

you to my helpers as always…Elodie, Albana and Mrs 

Guy 

Next week: Making slime!  

Mrs Bharaj  

P.S. I asked if I could join the club this week to make a 

lava lamp, but in the end was unable to make it. The 

girls made me a beautiful green lamp which I have 

proudly displayed on my desk, thank you so much 

girls! Serviam!! 

Mrs Herbert, P A to the Headteacher 

https://schools.scholastic.co.uk/ursuline-high/digital-book-club
https://www6.scholastic.co.uk/3dissue/catalogues/Clubs/October2021/UKTeen/
https://www6.scholastic.co.uk/3dissue/catalogues/Clubs/October2021/UKPrimary/
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Destination STEMM 

As part of the Royal Society’s commitment to increase 

diversity in Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics 

and Medicine (STEMM), the Society is working in partnership with the Windsor 

Fellowship (www.windsor-fellowship.org)  to deliver Destination STEMM.  A 

mentoring programme aimed to support Year 12 Black students living in 

London and who are planning on going to university to study and consider a 

career in a STEMM related field.  

The programme provides an 18-month long one-to-one mentoring and aims to 

address the gaps in the progression of Black students along the STEMM 

pathway. 

With Ursuline being part of the Royal Society Schools network, the school has 

been fortunate over the last 4 years to have had at least 1 student go through 

the very competitive selection process and to be given the opportunity to take 

part in the Destination STEMM programme every year since! 

Therefore, we are delighted to announce once again, after a string of stringent 

zoom interviews, we have not 1 but 2 lucky YR 12 students Nereannah Olafusi 

and Shanice Hyslop who have both been selected, and from October 2021 to 

April 2023 will benefit from; 

• Monthly interaction and support from an allocated Mentor from a scientific 
subject area 

• 6 skills and development workshops to support and develop key skills and 
competencies in order to enhance your personal and professional 
development and effectiveness 

• Becoming a part of the Windsor Fellowship Alumni and access to other 
programmes.  

• Contribute to the promotion of STEMM subjects in their school and local community 

http://www.windsor-fellowship.org/
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• Commit to the mentoring programme 
• Participate in an ongoing evaluation of the programme 

 
This week Nereannah tells us about her experience, and next week we will hear from Shanice about her 
account and what she hopes to get out of the mentoring programme. DT Team. 

 
DESTINATION STEMM is an 18-month mentoring programme for Year 12 
Black students studying STEMM, I feel extremely privileged to have the 
opportunity to partake in such an amazing programme. I am extremely 
grateful that through this mentorship scheme I will have the opportunity to 
network with individuals as interested in STEM as I am and have access to 
industry professionals who can help guide me into the right direction to 
peruse a successful career in STEM. As a BAME student it is wonderful to see 
a programme which actively promotes individuals from minority backgrounds 
into STEMM careers and provides them with support, advice and help with 
things such as completing personal statements. 
During this week I attended the virtual welcome event of this programme 
where I heard first-hand, from the previous mentors and mentees, the 
positive impact and benefits of this programme. In addition, there were a few 
inspirational guest speakers such as Professor Jeremy Sanders and Dr Steven 
Spoel who gave insight regarding their careers and the importance of 

diversity in STEM. Nereannah Olafusi 12.2 

 
 

Mental Health and Wellbeing  
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

Useful contacts: 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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Future Scholars 
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Careers  

 

 

 

 

Careers Information posted on Satchel Week 11/Oct/2021 - 15/Oct/21 
 

Virtual Work Experience 
Programme - 26th & 27th 
October 2021 

Addleshaw Goddard, Allen & Overy, WSP, Atkins, Facebook & 
UCB. Meet professionals, learn about careers in Law, Finance, 
Science, Engineering & Technology. Get a certificate for your CV! 
Remember to register your interest ASAP. (26th-27th Oct)  
 

Aspiring Lawyers BAME Talent 
Programme with Addleshaw 
Goddard - October 2021 

Aspiring Lawyers BAME Talent Programme with Addleshaw 
Goddard - October 2021  
 

Pathways into Tech for Black 
students 

Black Coders - Look Who’s Coding Now 👩🏾💻 
Apprenticeships, Internships and Graduate Programme for the next 
generation of diverse Software Engineers 
 

Apply to Uni Register for details of Open Days, University Guides, Courses and 
lots more. https://www.applytouni.com/  

http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0Bf3p_kgqtXO_m9E_g_Iuz6rh6uBguCOxuvHsRYJg3wNBSimeSN5EAtcdHgic0MOdaWS-_dX4O8fP84ncRHIF-M8-wSVfMhDM-cvqWX2Q7jTAliZ3tMuQ-FRcA34NIu4tlcR1lTq8KsI4YuhSgdFvjQdMdSp5N7bUqt8nr8oHS3skfvGf09XBQBjYRuIcKjwrXIuarHr3so4mlO-GUyfUtB-pWU6V86TX-OtuCIEDSz71iHEnixffZdTOL8Y3pqCnJM/3g2/hTopdS6ASpa1WiHUZF6ggQ/h27/PHd36lhj3DPB7SVDvKtOePFhWIe6rdgihKdWYY7xQWM
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/i4W3jH19ejJsNqtlezSpO2fue2qNsfdMMBE-pcLu0Bf3p_kgqtXO_m9E_g_Iuz6rh6uBguCOxuvHsRYJg3wNBSimeSN5EAtcdHgic0MOdaWS-_dX4O8fP84ncRHIF-M8-wSVfMhDM-cvqWX2Q7jTAliZ3tMuQ-FRcA34NIu4tlcR1lTq8KsI4YuhSgdFvjQdMdSp5N7bUqt8nr8oHS3skfvGf09XBQBjYRuIcKjwrXIuarHr3so4mlO-GUyfUtB-pWU6V86TX-OtuCIEDSz71iHEnixffZdTOL8Y3pqCnJM/3g2/hTopdS6ASpa1WiHUZF6ggQ/h27/PHd36lhj3DPB7SVDvKtOePFhWIe6rdgihKdWYY7xQWM
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6saZIBP0vtkhUhYh38F15Xg2qiQGMC9t-cJv3XwFcgwRbhZlTi88EjNzzw2W925Cqe72O600wzzuFfg6D0XVGU6jdIp6uRG_XN-hYHJK7VLP0y717YUaWKCy-WCxO_-k9xUaxXaP7EV9ruLOwwN0D_uL4NlJRpuNpcqEZAYnT0jm7qDxzSdsCH_gE7n_gGn7wVc-RGxFHEkjOJco6MQTbf1AV2Zu8oQ963oxUl5RgBLmW3ZM1MFTwcpbIdxwnZjKu1O_nGruk2x14eglgS78qfIB-xl16C37WqehNPBA1qox/3g2/hTopdS6ASpa1WiHUZF6ggQ/h49/TWqDaAxcLViwaSRHN8aT4NIRVfXXSZIDs8BCZdrZirE
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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The Jaguar Land Rover retailer 
apprenticeship programme 

Service Technician apprentice – 3 year technical programme 
Customer Service Advisor apprentice – 1 year commercial 
programme 
Parts Advisor apprentice – 1 year commercial programme 
Sales Executive apprentice – 1 year commercial programme 
 

BT Apprenticeships webinar 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RGAqLlVXNUmPDaieyXbq
RA,EpLAadTF40q_aa99LIHM0g,o7HiI1IzHEOKFSLUer_8rA,mgpWj0vp
pEuW3NbbfRG7VQ,A4A6XPCOyUq8YaTKX2_sRQ,IERFJtWOmEaY7CO
B971r3Q?mode=read&tenantId=2e2a6044-5755-4935-8f0d-
a89ec976ea44&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-cf1d2e8038-
212010229&mc_cid=cf1d2e8038&mc_eid=c65f91045f 
 

University Search Virtual Fair https://us4.campaign-
archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=0131882646c9c37f1693f4cca&i
d=c4404ca5d3 
 
 

Ms Finlay, Carers Coordinator 

 

Redbridge News 

I am delighted to be able to inform you of our successful bid for the Mothers’ for 

Change programme this year delivered by Groundswell Project.  We have delivered a similar programme in 

previous years which was very popular and successful with mothers.  I have highlighted in training sessions 

the need to upskill parents around the risks and threats that children face and how best they can support 

their children, and so this programme is timely and pertinent.   

Places are limited for the course so it will be a ‘first come first serve basis’.  If you think that you would 

benefit from the course please get in touch with Maeve (maeve@groundswell.world).  The course starts on 

3rd of November and will be held at Fullwell Cross Library.   

Faye Hussain 

Prevent Education Officer, Community Safety, Communities Directorate, London Borough of Redbridge, Lynton House, 255-259 High Road, 

Ilford, Essex, IG1 1NY 

Tel: 020 8708 3098   |    Mob: 07741330624 

E-mail: faye.hussain@redbridge.gov.uk  

Web:  www.redbridge.gov.uk   |  Twitter: @RedbridgeLive  |  Facebook: www.facebook.com/redbridgelive  

Prevent E-Learning: https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/ 

Prevent Referrals: https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/preventreferrals 

Need to report a terrorist related incident? 

DfE dedicated helpline 020 7340 7264        

Anti-terrorist hotline for immediate threats 0800 789 321 

Police (report a crime) non-emergencies 101 / emergencies 999 

https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=e25b0480a2&e=a60e1b642f
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=db8f03ccf6&e=a60e1b642f
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=b603044cc5&e=a60e1b642f
https://careermap.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad6ea66c62b50396e776ca853&id=25162cb3fa&e=a60e1b642f
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RGAqLlVXNUmPDaieyXbqRA,EpLAadTF40q_aa99LIHM0g,o7HiI1IzHEOKFSLUer_8rA,mgpWj0vppEuW3NbbfRG7VQ,A4A6XPCOyUq8YaTKX2_sRQ,IERFJtWOmEaY7COB971r3Q?mode=read&tenantId=2e2a6044-5755-4935-8f0d-a89ec976ea44&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-cf1d2e8038-212010229&mc_cid=cf1d2e8038&mc_eid=c65f91045f
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RGAqLlVXNUmPDaieyXbqRA,EpLAadTF40q_aa99LIHM0g,o7HiI1IzHEOKFSLUer_8rA,mgpWj0vppEuW3NbbfRG7VQ,A4A6XPCOyUq8YaTKX2_sRQ,IERFJtWOmEaY7COB971r3Q?mode=read&tenantId=2e2a6044-5755-4935-8f0d-a89ec976ea44&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-cf1d2e8038-212010229&mc_cid=cf1d2e8038&mc_eid=c65f91045f
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RGAqLlVXNUmPDaieyXbqRA,EpLAadTF40q_aa99LIHM0g,o7HiI1IzHEOKFSLUer_8rA,mgpWj0vppEuW3NbbfRG7VQ,A4A6XPCOyUq8YaTKX2_sRQ,IERFJtWOmEaY7COB971r3Q?mode=read&tenantId=2e2a6044-5755-4935-8f0d-a89ec976ea44&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-cf1d2e8038-212010229&mc_cid=cf1d2e8038&mc_eid=c65f91045f
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RGAqLlVXNUmPDaieyXbqRA,EpLAadTF40q_aa99LIHM0g,o7HiI1IzHEOKFSLUer_8rA,mgpWj0vppEuW3NbbfRG7VQ,A4A6XPCOyUq8YaTKX2_sRQ,IERFJtWOmEaY7COB971r3Q?mode=read&tenantId=2e2a6044-5755-4935-8f0d-a89ec976ea44&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-cf1d2e8038-212010229&mc_cid=cf1d2e8038&mc_eid=c65f91045f
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RGAqLlVXNUmPDaieyXbqRA,EpLAadTF40q_aa99LIHM0g,o7HiI1IzHEOKFSLUer_8rA,mgpWj0vppEuW3NbbfRG7VQ,A4A6XPCOyUq8YaTKX2_sRQ,IERFJtWOmEaY7COB971r3Q?mode=read&tenantId=2e2a6044-5755-4935-8f0d-a89ec976ea44&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-cf1d2e8038-212010229&mc_cid=cf1d2e8038&mc_eid=c65f91045f
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/RGAqLlVXNUmPDaieyXbqRA,EpLAadTF40q_aa99LIHM0g,o7HiI1IzHEOKFSLUer_8rA,mgpWj0vppEuW3NbbfRG7VQ,A4A6XPCOyUq8YaTKX2_sRQ,IERFJtWOmEaY7COB971r3Q?mode=read&tenantId=2e2a6044-5755-4935-8f0d-a89ec976ea44&goal=0_f09eb3b2c8-cf1d2e8038-212010229&mc_cid=cf1d2e8038&mc_eid=c65f91045f
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=0131882646c9c37f1693f4cca&id=c4404ca5d3
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=0131882646c9c37f1693f4cca&id=c4404ca5d3
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=0131882646c9c37f1693f4cca&id=c4404ca5d3
mailto:maeve@groundswell.world
mailto:faye.hussain@redbridge.gov.uk
http://www.redbridge.gov.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/redbridgelive
https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/
https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/preventreferrals
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From Colin Stewart, Operational Director 
  
The Council’s Child Friendly Redbridge programme saw nearly 300 young people 
nominate themselves to be an Ambassador for their school. As an Ambassador, 

two young people from each school will ensure that their voices, and the voices of their peers, are heard as 
we work on delivering the actions and outcomes of the Child Friendly Redbridge programme. 
  
Students must now vote on who they want to represent their school to be their Ambassador. Voting is 
taking place until the 31st October online at https://engagement.redbridge.gov.uk/young-people/vote-cfr 
 

https://engagement.redbridge.gov.uk/young-people/vote-cfr
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Black Lives Matter 
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Extra-Curricular Activities 

Day Time Activity Room 

Monday 12.40 – 1.20 STEM Club for all Year 
groups 

G12 

Monday 1.00 – 1.40 Year 11 Geography 
Revision 

G3 

Monday 1.00 – 1.40 UAI Choir (Years 8-10) S5 

Monday 12.40 – 1.10 Indoor Rowing  
(Years 8-13) 

Gym 

Monday 12.40 – 1.10 Fitness Introduction 
(Year 11) 

Fitness Studio 

Monday 3.30 – 4.30 Netball (Year 9) Playground/Gym 

Monday  
(every other week) 

12.40 – 1.40 Equality Club F19 

Tuesday 10.40 – 11.00 Chamber Choir S5 

Tuesday 12.40 – 1.10 Year 8 French Revision 
Club 

S1 

Tuesday 12.40 – 1.40 Art Club (All Years) Art Rooms 

Tuesday 1.00 – 1.40 UAI Band S5 

Tuesday 1.00 – 1.30 Drama Club  
(Years 7 & 8) 

Drama Studio 

Tuesday 3.30 – 4.30 Netball (Years 7 & 8) Playground/Gym 

Wednesday 12.40 – 1.40 Maths Board Games 
Club (All Years) 

F13 

Wednesday 123.45 – 1.15 Science Club  
(Selected Students) 

G8 

Wednesday 1.00 – 1.30 Year 11 Chess Club G7 

Wednesday 1.10 – 1.40 Year 11 History Revision F18 

Wednesday 1.00 – 1.40 Year 7 Choir S5 

Wednesday 12.40 – 1.40 Indoor Athletics  
(Years 7 & 8) 

Gym 

Wednesday  3.20 – 4.00 Year 11 French Revision 
Club 

G6 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 Year 11 DT GCSE 
Intervention 

G12 

Wednesday 3.40 – 4.40 Year 11 RE Intervention 
Group 

F4 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 Football (Years 9 & 10) Playground/Gym 

Wednesday 3.30 – 4.30 GCSE PE Athletics Field 
Events 

Gym 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.40 Art Club (All Years) Art Rooms 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.40 Maths Club S6 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 String Ensemble S5 

Thursday 1.10 – 1.40 Guitar Ensemble S5 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 Basketball  
(Years 9 & 10) 

Gym 

Thursday 12.40 – 1.10 GCSE Coursework 
Intervention 

Computer Room 

Thursday 3.30 – 4.30 Netball  
(Years 10,11 & 6th Form) 

Playground/Gym 

Friday 12.40 – 1.10 Boxing  
(Years 9,10 & 11) 

Dance Studio 

Friday 1.00 – 1.40 GCSE Music Composition S5 

Friday 3.30 – 4.30 Running Club  
(All Years) 

Playground/Gym 
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Music Clubs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P E Clubs 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Lunch 
12.40 – 

1.10p.m.  

Indoor Rowing 
Years 8-13 

Gym 
 (Ms Keogh) 

 
Fitness 

Introduction 
Year 11 

Gym/Fitness 
Studio 

(Ms Francis) 

 Indoor Athletics 
Years 7 & 8 

Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

Basketball 
Years 9 & 10 

Gym 
(Ms Keogh) 

 
GCSE 

Coursework 
Intervention 

Computer Room 
(Ms Francis) 

Boxing 
Years 9,10 & 11 

Dance Studio 
(Ms Francis) 

After 
School 
3.30 – 

4.30p.m. 

Netball 
Year 9 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 

Netball 
Years 7 & 8 

Playground/Gym 
(Ms Francis) 

Football 
Years 9 & 10 

Playground/Gym 
(Mr Burt/ 

Mr Mangerah) 
 

GCSE PE 
Athletics 

Field Events 
Gym 

(Mrs Mansell) 

Netball 
Years 10,11 & 6th 

Form 
Playground/Gym 

(Ms Keogh) 

Running Club 
All Years 

Playground/Gym 
(Mrs Mansell) 
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